
Marine Litter Guide
A reference guide on how to sort and dispose of your marine litter

and fill in our beach clean survey. 



Marine Litter Guide
When out and about beach cleaning you might find it interesting to
identify and understand some of what you’re finding, how it affects the
environment and what can be done with it. 

From our experience, we’ve put together this quick reference guide to
help and support the completion of our beach clean surveys, which can
be found by visiting: Log a Beach Clean

Understanding the Form

The most important information
is the beach, the hours and the
number of volunteers. 

If you are unsure of these, fill
them in to the best of your
ability. 

When filling out the form, if you
are unsure about something, if
you know the material put it in
the "other" category of that
material, or type out what you
found in the "other" category
right at the end of the form.

https://form.jotform.com/211863610367354


The guide is presented to first show a brief image of what an item
could look like and then go into further details later in the guide. The
category 'other' simply means anything that doesn't fit in another
category. 

The first section of the guide will look like this:

Composition PET

Impact 1, 3, 5

Alternative Refillable, reusable water bottles. 

Marine Litter Guide
Understanding the Guide

Bottles and bottle
pieces - drinking 

All drinking bottles are included in this category along with drinking
bottle pieces. 

Further images and details are available in the second section of this
guide. 

The second section of the guide will look like this:

Bottles and bottle pieces - drinking 

The composition is the
material of the product The impact is the risk these products have on

us, wildlife and the environment
The alternative gives an example of
products that can be used instead
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Waste Disposal 
When you’ve picked these items up, it’s not always clear what to do
with them. Our broad advice is to follow your home disposal system
first and foremost. 

Metal aerosols, aluminium foil, cartons, hard plastics (not black), metal
tins and cans into blue bags, cardboard and paper into clear bags. 

Guidance from Guernsey Waste and Recycling:
https://www.gov.gg/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=150596&p=0

Some items cannot be recycled, these also include items that you’d
normally put into the recycling bags but are heavily weathered and/or
contaminated. These should be put into nearby public bins or your
general waste. If you are a regular beach cleaner, signing up to the
States of Guernsey Wombling Scheme might be worth doing, to ensure
you are not picking up the cost of other people’s litter. 

Join the Wombling Scheme by visiting: https://www.gov.gg/wombling

For items that are too large to enter your home waste streams or public
bins, such as pallets, large metal items or rope, these can be left by the
nearest public bin (or as high up the beach as you can safely manage)
and reported with a picture and location to the States of Guernsey
Agriculture and Land Management Services aclms@gov.gg 

Hazardous items, chemical spills and pollution emergencies should
also be reported directly to the ACLMs team and not tampered with. 
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Risks and Impacts 

Consumption by wildlife leading to serious internal injury,
suffocation, infection, etc. 
Entanglement of wildlife leading to serious external injury,
inability to feed, etc. 
Gradual leaching of unwanted compounds into the external
environment, especially when damaged and/or in contact with
water - leaching can occur in any plastic when damaged,
heated or in contact with water. 
Potential risk of physical injury to both humans and wildlife -
sharp edges, rusty metal etc. 
Unable to completely and safely biodegrade; waste will remain
present, causing disruption in the ecosystem for an extended
period of time. 
Presence of uncontained/raw chemicals or oils/waxes can be
directly toxic to wildlife and natural habitats; seabirds
especially at risk when in contact with oil/wax. 
Invasion of natural habitats causing physical damage e.g.
seabeds, reefs, rock pools, kelp forests. 
Release of plastic particles, contributing to micro and nano
plastic pollution. 
Other - specified. 

Follow this impact key to see just some of the ways each of these
items affect us, wildlife and the environment. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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Plastics 

Balloons 
(inc. string, valves,

ribbons) 

Balls 
(tennis / dog / golf) 

Bottles and bottle
pieces - drinking 

Bottles and bottle pieces
- cleaning and toiletries 

Buckets 

Cable ties Caps / lids Cigarette butts Coffee cup lids Cups 

Cutlery Foam / sponge 
/ insulation 

Food packets and
containers 

Lighters Lollipop sticks 

Packaging / plastic
sheeting (industrial) 

Pens and pen lids Plastic bag pieces Plastic bags whole Plastic pieces 

Polystyrene pieces Shoes / sandals Shotgun cartridges Strapping bands Straws 
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Plastics 

Tobacco pouches Toothbrushes /
hairbrushes /
sunglasses 

Toys / party poppers
/ fireworks /

dummies 

Yokes Vapes / E-cigarettes

Other 
(anything that is recognisable,

doesn't fit in a catgeory and
not just a plastic piece) 

Fishing 

Dolly Rope Fishing line (angling) Fishing net and net
pieces  

Fishing weights
/ hooks / lures 

Floats / buoys 

Lobster / crab pots
and tops  

Lobster and
fish tags 

String / cord / rope:  Tangled nets /
cord / rope / string 

Tyres used as
fenders 

Tyres / engine belts used
for crab / lobster pots

Other 
(anything that is
recognisable as
fishing related) 

Glow sticks 
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Metal 

Aerosol / spray cans Batteries Caps / lids Drinks/food cans Disposable BBQs 

Foil wrappers Wire / mesh /
barbed wire 

Other (anything that is
recognisable, scrap

and metal)  

Sanitary 

Condoms
(wrappers / whole) 

Cotton bud sticks Nappies inc. liners Female hygiene
items

Wet wipes 

Other
(anything recognisable
as a sanitary product) 
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Medical 

Fabric 

Containers / tubes
(inc. pill packets)

Face masks Medical Gloves Plasters Syringes and needles 

Other
(anything recognisable

as medical related) 

Clothing / towels Scraps
(unknown) 

Shoes Other
(anything that is recognisable,
fabric, and not a scrap piece)  

Rubber 

Rubber bands /
hair bands 

Scraps
(unknown) 

Tyres Other
(anything that is rubber,

recognisable and not a scrap)
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Paper/Card 

Bags Cardboard Cartons Cigarette packets Cups 

Scrap paper / tissue Other
(anything recognisable,
paper, and not a scrap) 

Glass 

Pottery / Ceramics 
Bottles Pieces Other 

(anything recognisable
and glass) 

Construction material Ceramic pieces 

Other 
(anything that is

ceramic, recognisable
but not a piece)
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Wood 

Corks Lolly sticks /
chip forks 

Pallets / crates Scraps Other
(anything that is

recognisable, wood,
but not a scrap) 

Pollutants

Bagged dog faeces Nurdles Paraffin / wax pieces Other
(anything that could be
a potential pollutant) 

Natural

Jellyfish
(especially

Man o war) 

Whelk egg case Sea lettuce/other
translucent or clear

seaweeds 

Other
(e.g. cuttlefish) 
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Composition 
Different components may be

composed of latex, foil or plastic(s)

Impact 
1, 2, 5 - balloons specifically may be

mistaken for jellyfish by animals such
as whales and dolphins

Alternative 
Organic paper chains or

  garlands, which can be disposed of
responsibly.

Composition 
rubber, nylon fibre, synthetic rubber,

acrylate, acrylic, resin
Impact 1, 3, 5

Alternative 
Ecological/biodegradable golf balls e.g

ecobioball, 100% natural rubber dog
toys 

Composition PET

Impact 1, 3, 5

Alternative Refillable, reusable water bottles. 

Cleaning

Composition PET, HDPE

Impact 3, 5, 6

Alternative 
Glass bottles, zero-waste cleaning

products e.g detergent sheets, plastic
free options etc.

Toiletries
Composition Silicone, PET, HDPE

Impact 

3 - ingredients in conventional sunscreens,
e.g oxybenzone, octinoxate are highly toxic
to marine plants and algaes, amongst many

other ingredients found in conventional
toiletries, 5

Alternative 

Zero-waste toiletries e.g shampoo and
conditioner bars, soap bars, toothpaste
tablets are widely available, as well as

natural, homemade options that do not need
to be bought new 

Plastics 
Balloons (inc. string, valves, ribbons)

Balls (tennis / dog / golf) 

Bottles and bottle pieces - drinking 

Bottles and bottle pieces - cleaning and toiletries 
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Composition HDPE, stainless steel

Impact 3, 5 

Alternative 

Stainless steel does not degrade and is
much more durable than plastic; it is
preferable but should be disposed of

responsibly 

Composition Nylon 66

Impact 1, 2, 3, 5

Alternative 

Velcro straps, although not
biodegradable, are reusable and last

much longer than single use plastic zip
ties

Composition HDPE, PP

Impact 1, 3, 5

Alternative Reusable water bottles and cups 

Composition Cellulose acetate

Impact 

1, 3, 5, 8 - cigarette stubs are the most
common form of manmade waste; 4.5
trillion cigarette butts become waste

annually, and can be mistaken for food
by wildlife 

Alternative 

Biodegradable cigarette filters made
from wood pulp, which can safely

degrade with no harm to the
environment 

Plastics 
Buckets

Cable ties 

Caps /Lids  

Cigarette butts 
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Composition PP, polystyrene #6

Impact 
3 - often have plastic coating which is

highly susceptible to leaching, 5

Alternative 
Reusable coffee cups, or biodegradable

coffee cup lids if necessary

Composition PP, PET, PS

Impact 3, 5

Alternative Reusable cups or recyclable paper cups 

Composition PP, PS

Impact 3, 4, 5

Alternative 
Wooden cutlery, biodegradable cutlery,

or reusable metal cutlery 

Composition 
PUR, PS, PVC, PE, elastomers 

 (ABS), silicone

Impact 

1, 3, 5 - ingestion of microscopic
pieces of foam as it degrades in water

leads to accumulation of toxic
compounds in wildlife

Alternative 
Eco-friendly soy foam or cellulose

insulation, sponge alternatives such as
coconut fibre or bamboo 

Plastics 
Coffee cup lids

Cups

Cutlery  

Foam / sponge / insulation 
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Packets

Composition 
Metallised plastic film (aluminium foil),

PVC, PMMA 

Impact 

1, 3, 5 - food packaging in water may
mimic natural prey (certain colours,

floating/drifting scraps of plastic wrap)
leading to consumption by wildlife,

causing internal injury

Alternative 
Specialised paper bags designed for

food storage e.g. crisp packets, coffee
bags

Composition 
Acetyl resin (case), butane, naphtha or

charcoal lighter fluid 

Impact 
1, 3, 5, 6 - release of crude oil derivatives

is toxic to marine life

Alternative 
Rechargeable lighters powered by
lithium ion batteries or matches

Composition Food grade PS
Impact 1, 3 , 5, 7 

Alternative Bamboo or paper lollipop sticks 

Containers

Composition HDPE, PET, PP

Impact 3, 5 

Alternative Biodegradable cardboard containers 

Composition PE

Impact 
1, 3, 5, 7 - translucent sheeting may

mimic appearance of some seaweeds

Alternative 
Biodegradable plastic packaging

derived from plant sources

Plastics 
Food packets and containers

Lighters

Lollypop sticks  

Packaging / plastic sheeting (industrial)  
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Composition PE
Impact 1, 3, 5 

Alternative 
Reusable plastic free / fabric / hemp

shopping bags 

Composition PE

Impact 
1, 3, 5, 7 - plastic bags in water are

known to mimic appearance of
jellyfish, are often found consumed 

Alternative 
Reusable plastic free / fabric /

hemp shopping bags 

Composition 
May include:

PET, HDPE, PVC, LDPE, PP

Impact 

1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 - can invade and
disrupt natural habitats; can be
easily ingested, accumulating in
organs with devastating effect

Alternative N/A

Composition PPC

Impact 
3, 5, 6 - chemicals in ink are

petroleum based, leaking crude oil
derivatives into marine environment 

Alternative 
Recycled paper pens, recycled paper

pencils, biodegradable corn pens,
refillable bamboo pens

Plastics 
Pens and pen lids 

Plastic bag pieces

Plastic bags whole  

Plastic pieces 
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Composition PVC, PU, EVA, PET 

Impact 

3, 5, 7 - composed of so many different
materials makes shoes nearly impossible to

completely biodegrade; at least some
component of them will be likely to leach

toxic compounds, and potentially disrupt a
natural habitat 

Alternative 
Shoes made of 100% natural materials e.g
cotton, rubber; shoes made from recycled

plastic materials 

Composition LDPE

Impact 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7 - gunpowder residues may be

toxic or dangerous

Alternative 

BioAmmo is a 0% plastic cartridge for clay
shooting made from a 100% vegetable

biopolymer material that is biodegradable
and bio-compostable

Composition Polyester polymer

Impact 2, 3, 5, 7

Alternative 
ECO-strap - made from sustainable raw

materials

Composition 
polystyrene foam, regular polystyrene

plastic, polystyrene film, styrofoam

Impact 
1, 3, 5, 8 - swelling of polystyrene can cause
serious internal injury, leaching may occur

more readily in water than with other plastics 

Alternative 

For packaging: perforated cardboard, edible
packing peanuts (compostable,

biodegradable), recycled shredded/tissue
paper

For food/drink containers: cardboard,
bioplastics

Plastics 
Polystyrene pieces

Shoes / sandals 

Shotgun cartridges  

Strapping bands  
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Composition PET

Impact 
3, 5, 6, 7 - chemicals in tobacco e.g
hydrogen cyanide, formaldehyde,

benzene highly toxic to all forms of life

Alternative N/A

Composition PP, PE

Impact 
1, 3, 5, 7, 8 - bristles from toothbrushes

and hairbrushes can harm wildlife,
contribute to microplastic pollution

Alternative 
Bamboo toothbrushes/hairbrushes,

eco-friendly eyewear, etc

Composition 
PP, silicone, gunpowder (fireworks,

party poppers)

Impact 

3, 5, 6, 7 - heavy metal residues from
party poppers and fireworks such as
lead, titanium, strontium, and copper

can severely pollute ecosystems

Alternative 
laser/light shows, biodegradable

confetti poppers, natural rubber (zero-
plastic) pacifiers, etc

Composition PP

Impact 1, 3, 5, 7

Alternative 
Paper straws, reusable bamboo straws,

reusable metal straws

Plastics 
Straws 

Tobacco pouches 

Toothbrushes / hairbrushes / sunglasses 

Toys / party poppers / fireworks / dummies 
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Composition 

Polyetheretherketone (PEEK),
Polyphenylene sulfone resin

(PPSU), PP, PE, other types of
plastic and lithium batteries 

Impact 

3, 5, 6, 7, 8 - chemicals in tobacco
e.g hydrogen cyanide,

formaldehyde, benzene highly toxic
to all forms of life

Alternative Re-chargable vapes 

Composition 
May include:

PET, HDPE, PVC,LDPE, PP

Impact 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 - depending on

item, apply as needed 

Alternative 

General alternatives to plastics
include: recycled/upcycled plastic,

bioplastics created from food
waste/organic matter, paper based

cartons/containers, glass
containers, reusable silicone 

Composition LDPE

Impact 2, 3, 5, 7
Alternative Paperboard yokes

Plastics 
Yokes 

Vapes / E-cigarettes 

Other 
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Composition PET

Impact 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8

Alternative Bionets, biodegradable and natural fibre nets 

Composition Nylon

Impact 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8

Alternative Biodegradable fishing line 

Composition Nylon, or other polyamides

Impact 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8

Alternative Bionets, biodegradable and natural fibre nets 

Composition 
Weights/hooks - lead, steel, brass, tungsten -

treat fishing weights with caution. Lures - vinyl
plastic

Impact 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 - heavy metal contamination from

fishing weights, injury/infection from fishing
hooks

Alternative Lead-free, non-toxic tungsten, steel or brass 

Fishing 
Dolly rope

Fishing line (angling)

Fishing net and net pieces 

Fishing weights / hooks / lures 
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Composition PET or HDPE

Impact 3, 5, 7

Alternative N/A

Composition PET or HDPE, nylon, PP rope or stainless steel 

Impact 2, 3, 5, 7

Alternative Wooden/ metal pots

Composition PP

Impact 3, 5, 

Alternative N/A

Composition 
Nylon, polyester, PP or natural fibres e.g cotton,

manila, hemp

Impact 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8

Alternative Natural fibre / hemp rope

Composition LDPE, Dibutyl phthalate (fluid), glass

Impact 

3, 5, 6 - phenols produced as a by-product of
chemical reactions required to produce

fluorescence have carcinogenic effects on
humans and wildlife

Alternative 
Nyoka light wand: eco-friendly glow stick that

uses natural enzymes and is completely
biodegradable, other alternatives include LEDs

Fishing 
Floats / bouys

Lobster / crab pots and tops 

Lobster and fish tags 

String / cord / rope
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Composition Nylon/other polyamides, polyester, PP, PET

Impact 2, 3, 5, 7

Alternative Bio-based /biodegradable fishing nets 

Composition Rubber

Impact 5, 7

Alternative N/A

Composition Rubber

Impact 5, 7 

Alternative N/A

Composition 
Depends on item: may contain plastic (LDPE, PP,

HDPE, PET, PS, other), natural fibres, rubber or
metal

Impact Depends on item: any impact/hazard may apply

Alternative 
Bioplastic, natural fibre and/or biodegradable

options are currently available for many fishing
items

Fishing 
Tangled nets / cord / rope / string 

Tyres used as fenders 

Tyres / engine belts used for crab / lobster pots 

Other
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Composition 
Steel/aluminium, tin coating - handle with

caution. May contain pressurised air/hazardous
contents

Impact 3, 5, 6, 7 

Alternative 

For beauty/hygiene products - sustainable stick
deodorants, powder dry shampoo, etc. 

 
Natural based, eco-friendly solutions for most

household uses e.g air freshener,
cleaning/polishing

Composition 
Depending on battery type: steel, zinc,

manganese, potassium, graphite, lithium, cobalt,
battery acid. Handle with caution

Impact 3, 5, 6, 7

Alternative N/A

Composition Stainless steel/aluminium

Impact 4, 5, 7 - may be sharp e.g ring pull lids

Alternative Beeswax cloth 

Drinks cans 
Composition Aluminium alloy

Impact 4, 5, 7 - may have sharp edges if in pieces

Alternative 
Recycled aluminium cans, drinks packaged in

biodegradable cartons

Food cans 
Composition Stainless steel or aluminium 

Impact 3, 4, 5 

Alternative 
Long life foods can be stored in cardboard based

cartons

Batteries 

Metal 
Aerosol / spray cans 

Caps/ lids 

Drinks and food cans 
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Composition Aluminium alloy, foil, charcoal
Impact 3, 4, 5, 7 - sharp mesh poses risk of injury

Alternative Eco disposable BBQ grills or a small reusable grill

Composition Aluminium foil

Impact 4, 5 

Alternative Paper food wrappers 

Composition Zinc-coated steel

Impact 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 - zinc coated steel may leach

Alternative Biodegradable, biopolymer mesh

Composition 
Steel, iron (wrought/cast), aluminium, zinc,

bronze, brass, copper, other

Impact Depends on item: any impact/hazard may apply

Alternative 

Stainless steel is a more environmentally friendly
metal - durable and infinitely recyclable,

alternatives include bioplastics made from
wheat, corn, other natural and renewable sources

Metal 
Disposable BBQ's 

Foil wrappers

Wire / mesh / barbed wire 

Other 
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Composition 
Latex or synthetic rubber, metallised plastic foil

(wrapper) 

Impact 
1, 3, 5, 7 - 3 only applies to wrappers and

synthetics
Alternative Latex is preferable since it can fully biodegrade

Composition PET, cotton fibres

Impact 1, 3, 5, 7, 8

Alternative Biodegradable bamboo cotton buds

Composition 
PET, PP, wood pulp stuffing, elastics, natural

fibres e.g cotton, cellulose

Impact 1, 3, 5, 7, 8 - contain plastic fibres

Alternative 
Biodegradable, sustainably made disposable

nappies, reusable nappies 

Composition 
PET, PP (applicator/string), cotton/rayon fibres,

synthetic plastic polymers (disposable)

Impact 

1, 3, 5, 7, 8 - if consumed, swell in stomachs of
wildlife, leaching from PET/PP fibres which are
also microscopic, polymeric foam/gel beads in

absorbent sanitary pads contribute to micro
pollution

Alternative 
Menstrual cup, reusable sanitary towels, organic

cotton tampons

Sanitary 
Condoms (wrappers / whole) 

Cotton bud sticks

Nappies inc. liners

Feminine hygiene products
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Composition PET, PP
Impact 3, 5, 7, 8 

Alternative Reusable cloth wipes, biodegradable bamboo wipes

Composition May be natural or synthetic fibre

Impact 
Depends on item: impact/hazards 1, 3, 5, 7, 8

usually apply (4 may apply re biohazard) 

Alternative N/A

Sanitary 
Wet wipes

Other

Medical 
Composition 

Aluminium foil, PET, 
 PVC

Impact 
3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 - pharmaceutical pollution can be

toxic to wildlife
Alternative N/A

Composition Polyester, PE, PP, other synthetic polymer

Impact 
2, 3, 5, 7, 8 - leached chemicals inhibit

reproductive abilities of marine life

Alternative Reusable cloth masks

Containers / tubes (inc. pill packets) 

Face mask
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Composition Nitrile (synthetic rubber)

Impact 1, 3, 5, 7

Alternative Biodegradable nitrile gloves 

Composition Woven fabric, PVC/PET/PU or latex

Impact 1, 3, 5, 7

Alternative PATCH biodegradable plasters, Bamboo plasters

Composition Stainless steel, PP/PE 

Impact 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7 - risk of infection, may contain

dangerous chemicals - handle with caution
Alternative N/A

Composition 
Depends on item: may contain plastics, rubber,

metal

Impact 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7 - risk of infection, may contain

dangerous chemicals - handle with caution

Alternative N/A

Medical gloves

Plasters

Medical 

Syringes and needles 

Other
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Composition Rayon, natural fibres, polyester, nylon

Impact 
3, 5, 7, 8 - applies mostly to those made with

synthetic fibres e.g nylon or polyester

Alternative 
Clothing made of natural fibres, purchasing
second hand instead of new, repairing and

extending lifespan of currently owned clothing

Composition 
Natural fibres, polyester, nylon, PP, leather,

acrylic

Impact 
3, 5, 7, 8 - applies mostly to those made with

synthetic fibres e.g nylon or polyester

Alternative 
Naturally sourced, untreated, biodegradable

fibres

Composition 
Natural fibre, polyester, nylon, PP, leather, acrylic

rubber, foam, misc. plastic

Impact 
1, 3, 5, 7, 8 - foam may degrade in water

contributing to microplastic pollution, risk of
consumption of micro pieces of foam by wildlife

Alternative 
Sustainably made shoes made of

biodegradable/non-toxic or recycled materials

Composition Natural fibre, polyester, nylon, PP, leather, acrylic

Impact 
3, 5, 7, 8 - applies mostly to those made with

synthetic fibres e.g nylon or polyester

Alternative N/A

Scraps (unknown)

Fabric 
Clothing and towels

Shoes

Other
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Composition Usually a mix of natural and synthetic rubber

Impact 
2, 3, 5, 7 - 3 and 5 apply mostly to the synthetic

component 

Alternative 
Eco hair ties available, made of organic cotton
and natural rubber, bamboo headbands, many

plastic free alternatives

Composition Synthetic rubber, natural rubber

Impact 2, 3, 5, 7 - 3 and 5 apply to synthetics

Alternative N/A

Composition Synthetic rubber, natural rubber

Impact 2, 3, 5, 7 - 3 and 5 apply to synthetics

Alternative N/A

Composition Synthetic rubber, natural rubber

Impact 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 - 3 and 5 apply to synthetics

Alternative N/A

Scraps (unknown)

Rubber 
Rubber bands / hair bands 

Tyres

Other
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Composition Paper

Impact 
3, 7 - may release toxic dyes, compounds used

in bleaching of paper

Alternative 
Untreated, unbleached paper bags or reusable

cotton bags 

Composition Cardboard

Impact 
3, 7 - may release toxic dyes, compounds used

in bleaching of paper

Alternative 
Recycled cardboard, 100% plant based

materials e.g mushroom or algae based
biopolymer 

Purepak (e.g milk)
Composition Paperboard coated with wood-based plastic

Impact 
3, 7 - may leach bleaching agents, should

ultimately biodegrade 

Alternative 

Is itself advertised as an alternative, most likely
the most sustainable option that is currently

widely commercially available; PurePak E-sense
is fully renewable for example

Tetrapak (e.g. juice)

Composition 
Paperboard coated with PET, aluminium, plastic

lid 

Impact 
3, 5, 7, 8 - leaching from plastic/metallic

components, 

Alternative PurePak

Cardboard

Paper / Card  
Bags 

Cartons
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Composition Paperboard, plastic wrap, metallic foil 

Impact 
3, 5, 7 - leaching from plastic/metallic

components and dyes/bleaching agents

Alternative 
Wrappers and boxes made of wood pulp e.g

Smokey Treats' Woodland Craft

Composition Paper, lined with plastic or wax

Impact 
3, 5, 7 - leaching from plastic components and

dyes/bleaching agents

Alternative 
Reusable cups that have a much longer useful

life, can also be made of
sustainable/biodegradable materials 

Composition Paper

Impact 1, 3, 5, 7

Alternative 
Recycled paper is available for many uses,
handkerchiefs instead of single use tissues

Composition Paper, tissue, cardboard, card

Impact Depends on item: 1, 3, 5, 7, 8 may apply

Alternative N/A

Cups

Paper / Card  
Cigarette packets 

Scrap paper / tissue 

Other
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Composition Glass
Impact 4, 5, 7 

Alternative must be disposed of responsibly via recycling

Composition Glass
Impact 4, 5, 7

Alternative N/A

Composition Glass

Impact 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

Alternative N/A

Composition Brick, cement, clay

Impact 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7 - older ceramics and construction

materials may contain some toxic compounds and
heavy metals which can leach into sand/sediment

Alternative 
Sustainable building materials include: stone,

adobe, natural clay brick

Composition Clay, porcelain

Impact 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7 - newer fragments may be sharper and

present risk of injury to wildlife

Alternative 
Clay/ceramic foodware and cookware is much
more sustainable and long lasting than plastic 

Composition Clay, porcelain
Impact Depends on item: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 may apply 

Alternative N/A

Pieces

Glass
Bottles 

Other

Ceramic pieces

Pottery / Ceramics
Construction material 

Other
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Composition Cork

Impact 
1, 7 - often able to safely biodegrade, may affect some
habitats in the meantime however, disintegration may

produce tiny pieces which can be accidentally 

Alternative 

Untreated natural corks can biodegrade safely and
does not require deforestation, recyclable - there is

some conflicting information so cannot confirm this
100% 

Composition Wood
Impact 4, 7 - sharp edges on forks may pose risk of injury

Alternative 
Biodegradable/compostable cutlery, wooden

sticks/forks should be disposed of responsibly and
recycled if possible 

Composition Wood, wood planks, plywood, sometimes metal nails 

Impact 

3, 4, 7 - will eventually biodegrade, may cause damage
to habitats in the meantime, sharp edges from

fragments/nails may cause injury, chemicals used in
plywood e.g formaldehydes and copper can leach

Alternative 
Brands such as Ecorrcrate create more eco-friendly,

sustainably made crates that do not use new or
treated wood 

Composition Wood
Impact 1,4, 7

Alternative N/A

Composition Wood
Impact 1, 3, 4, 7 - leaching of plywood

Alternative N/A

Lolly sticks / chip forks 

Wood
Corks

Pallets and crates 

Scraps

Other
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Composition LDPE 

Impact 

3, 5, 6 - bacterial contamination of both dry land and
ocean, which can cause serious illness to wildlife,

decomposure decreases oxygen levels in water, black
bags leach and do not biodegrade 

Alternative 
Eco-friendly dog bags should be used alongside

responsible disposal of waste 

Composition PET, PP, PS, PVC

Impact 

1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 - can be contaminated with industrial
chemicals from the production process, mistaken for
fish eggs by wildlife, microplastic which can infiltrate

any environment and cause disruption

Alternative 
Since nurdles are essential in plastic manufacturing,
simply avoiding plastic and seeking out alternatives

would ultimately reduce nurdle waste 

Composition Petroleum, coal, oil shale
Impact 3, 5, 6, 7

Alternative 

Sustainable, non-crude oil derived waxes include;
coconut, soy wax but may not be usable in an industrial

context in the same way as palm or paraffin 
 

N.b candelilla wax is technically sustainable, but comes
from an endangered plant species and should be

avoided where possible 

Composition 
Pollutants

Crude oil derivatives, industrial pollutants,
heavy metals, tar

Impact 3, 5, 6, 7

Alternative 

Avoid all crude oil derivatives where
possible - this includes items containing
paraffin or petroleum jelly (e.g Vaseline,
emollient creams), using virgin plastic,

limiting use of private petrol/diesel
vehicles when possible, clean energy

solutions in the home 

Nurdles

Pollutants
Bagged dog faeces 

Paraffin / wax pieces

Other 
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(anything else that you believe is a pollutant)

https://www.rover.com/blog/reviews/truth-about-biodegradable-poop-bags/


Composition Float may be mistaken for balloons, plastic waste  

Impact 
Note- do NOT touch, sting is v. painful and can be
dangerous for small children, elderly, those with 

Alternative 
these items are often mistaken for beach litter,

however should be left alone to degrade naturally as
part of the greater ecosystem

Composition 
May be mistaken for bubble wrap or other plastic,

polystyrene

Impact N/A

Alternative 
these items are often mistaken for beach litter,

however should be left alone to degrade naturally as
part of the greater ecosystem

Composition 
May be mistaken for clear plastic/plastic

sheeting/scraps 
Impact N/A

Alternative 
these items are often mistaken for beach litter,

however should be left alone to degrade naturally as
part of the greater ecosystem

Composition May be mistaken for plastic/polystyrene pieces
Impact N/A

Alternative 
these items are often mistaken for beach litter,

however should be left alone to degrade naturally as
part of the greater ecosystem

Whelk egg case

Natural
Jellyfish (esp. Man o war) 

Sea lettuce / other translucent or clear seaweeds 

Other 
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e.g. cuttlefish
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